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oak again, glorious in paint, gliding and 
Tarnish, as toy soldiers, animals, «harl
ots, Venetian lanterns and buttons. 

On# ol the most prominent linanoiere 
in lb# Southern States found himself 
penniless and an invalid at the close of 
our Civil War,

m §oktx'$ Comer.ys&l ON EARTH

m Feed hut Light Brahmas tor Eggs.

Over feeding is injurious to all breeds, 
but especially so to Light Brahmas. 
Corn should be excluded from their 
diet, except in extreme cold weather, 
when it may be given in a mixture of 
corn, wheat and oats, as a hot mash in 
the morning. Oatmeat scalded and 
made the consistency of mush, into 
which a handful of deasioaled tiah 
be mixed, la one of the best egg-pro- 
duoing loods that can be given. On al
ternate mornings Haxsced meal may be 
used In place of the Hah.

A pint of whole wheat to every twelve 
fowls is sufficient for an evening meal, 
and this should be thrown among leaves 
or chaff lo make them scratch lor it. 
liaw meat should be given^bree times 
a week. A cabbage fastened by a 
strings and suspended from the center 
of the hen house, just high enough to 
make them jump lor all they get, 
is an excellent thing. lo ebo*-'. 
any means that can be devised tr muk(j 
them work for their feed, *i;lh tbe 
oeption of their morr',ng mell . an(J 

that should bw light, simply giving 
enough for an 'appetizer will be found 
of greVt benefit to them.

* rn'm actual experience we have 
f^und that pure-bred Brahmas, by 
careful feeding, can be made far better 
layers than half-breeds, and if intel
ligently bred can combine fancy points 
and eggs.

Tbe object to be gained in raising 
chickens for early market is to have 
them to weigh from one and a half to 
two pounds in tbe shortest time pos
sible. They should be led upon such 
food as will cause the leaat amount of 
shrinkage. Exclusive use of soft feed 
will put flesh upon tbe carcass rapidly 
but of such a nature that the shrink
age will be at least six ounces to a 
chicken (dressed). To avoid this, 
whole wheat should enter largely into 
their diet. They can be taught to eat 
it wlifii a frw days old by crushing a 
portion of it and mixing with tbe 
whole grains. The flesh of a chicken 
raised on soft feed presents a shriveled 
appearance, especially on the breast 
alter dressing, which never 
when the birds are led upon grain as 
well. Nothing can be more delicious 
than the flesh ol chickens grown to 
weigh two pounds in eight weeks. — 
Farm, Meld and Stockman.

A TheatHBui story.An Kieotrio Woman. 

quix* rant» rax* rat name nota ar-
rXBlMTLY W1TU0WT IPPORT.

Among the supernatural manifesta
tions now exciting attention among the 
•■irions, the so-called electric women 
nf Georgia are not the least wonderful.
For several days past one of these wo
men Him Dixit Haygood, has been in 
the city giving exhibitions of power.
A reporter of the Memphis Amüanthe by 
invltalton ef the little lady, assembled tsken a poWM 
with several other gentlemen at tbe w*ntild
perior ef the Clarendon hotel to teat He spll ewned a few acres of sterile 
thee, remarkable manifestations, and Und, oa which once grew . wild pUnt 
discover, if pouible, their source and with a le*f pod of pungent flavor from
aeeret. Among the gentlemen prea- "hlch the PrNied “*• J“io« 6
ent were Mr. Lawrence Lamb. Mr. Zeno “.ed - a ««ce on their master.

Harrie, Mr. Henry Walsh and several 
others. It la needle* to say that the 
Avalasuhe man is a sceptic in all such 
matters, and does not believe in gbuete, 
spirits or any other supernatural phen
omena, and It wu bis determination, as 
also that of several of the other gen
tlemen present, to detect, if possible, 
any trickery or legerdemain that might 
be attempted.

Mi* Haygood is of small statue, com
pact mold, and apparently muscular 
beyond most women, and weighs about 
104 pounds. She has brown hair, blue 
or violet eyes and a pleasant expres
sion of the countenance, but an air al
so of firmness and decision of charac
ter. The first two teste, via., drawing 
a gentleman easily around the room by 
applying her hand to a chair or umbrel
la held by Mm, or tbe third test of 
holding a billiard cue in her open palms 
at an angle ef about 45 degrees with 
such firm
even two strong men, could not force 
tbe point to the floor ware certainly re
markable in a woman so small, but 
might have been accomplished by a 
woman of very great physical strength.
Therefore the reporter felt disappoint
ed to some extent, and argued with hie 
companions that it was either a matter 
of sleight or else a remarkable devel
opment of muscular power.

But the next teat waa different.
One of the gentlemen present was re
quested to lift the lady by her elbows, 
held taut, at the waist. This be did, 
hut when told to try it again utterly 
tailed to raise her an inch. Two strong, 
men then raised her by holding her el
bows on each aide with the greatest 
ease, but on attempting it again they 
could not raise her weight a particle 
from the floor. This was a poser and 
was tried several times, ami the party 
oflermg many explanations, and none 
at all satisfactory. The fact remained 
unexplained that she could at will al
low herself to be lifted aa other people, 
and immediately thereafter bringing 
into play such e force, without appar
ent effort, that two strong men could 
not move her one hundred pounds of 
weight, try they ever so bard.

The next test waa still more inexpli
cable. A chair was brought -an ordin
ary dining room chair —and a gentle
man weighing about 130 pounds was 
placed in it. —Astride of bis knees an
other gentlemen of about 145 pounds 
weight waa placed, end between the 
two a third gentleman, of at leaat 150 
pounds, was seated. All rained their 
feet from the floor as the chair was 
tilted back end held balanced. Tbe 
little lady then approached, the back ol 
tbe cbeir end placed her open palms 
along the arms or staffs supporting tbe 
chair’s back.

Observing the reporter narrowly 
watching her, she requested him to 
place bis bands between her hand and 
tbe chair to prove that no pressure was 
exerted. This was done, and only tbe 
lady’s thumbs touched the back of the 
chair. Then, without an effort or the 
contraction of a muscle, or theFslight
est pressure of the reporter’s bands, 
the chair and its living freight was 
raised about fourteen inches from tbe 
floor. Tbe weight, including the chair, 
was at leaat, 450 pounds, and John L.
Sullivan could not have performed tbe 
feat eo easily accomplished by tbe lit
tle woman.

This test waa convincing, but the 
next was no less eo. Mies Haygood 
stood on one foot, and holding a hal
liard cue horisontally before her at half 
arm’s length, three strong men e»»*y 
ed to push her, by throwing their com
bined weight against tbe cue, Iront her 
balance on one foot or press her arm* 
back to her chest. The reporter offers 
no explanation of these exhibitions of 
hidden force, lie says the shapely, 
womanly hands lift the gieat strapping 
fellows from tbe fltor by simply touch
ing with open palms placed on tbe 
chair back, and he saw tbe dainty No.
2| boot standing unmoved on the floor 
with tbe combined weight of tbe three 
Memphis gentlemen throwing power 
fully and persistently against the small 
figure of its owner. Explain it. who 
can.

PARTICULARLY 
-* union or combination of the Vegetable 
Oils whleh, blended together, compose

is this the care in the

i&ùw’y

Time Table.

Warde tells a good story, 
suppose, a chestnut. I never heard 
theatrical story what was not. 
proves it to be an old one is that Warde 
names the place it oocured in. He waa 
playing • Virginius ’ in some small place . 
You will remember that Appius Claud
ius’client, who does tbe dirty work 
comes in the last act, has a few 
words with Appius Claudius in prison 
and then goes oft. That is the last 
that is seen of him in the play. When 
the curtain fell on this performance of 
• Virginius’ in this small p|,oe, Warde 
retired to bia dressing room and pro
ceeded to become the Frederick Warde 
of everyday life. The
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WhHt* Simson's Liniment. -«
His business bad been solely the 

tÀtjJpulailon ol moeey and neither be 

nor hi* neighbors had now any money 
it manipulate. Hie wife and three 
children looked to him for support. 
What should he do to provide them 
with bread T He would gladly have 

OS clerk, but nobody

I1rr
<iV

Its penetrating powers In cases of Rhenm- 
atism, Lame Hacks, Neuralgia, Here Throat, 
etc., have been thoroughly proven. Mr. 
Jamas Avery, Mallorytown, Leads Co., Ont., 
writes i—

'* Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son unfortunately strained the 
oorda of his bask, and not paying attention 
to It at onee caught cold which settled there. 
He was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considerably. I, as an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMENT a trial and it 
brought him around in twenty-four hoar». I 
heartily recommand it."

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR 25 Cts.
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I. I !GOING BAST.

£ may
a. M.

0 Annapelli—leave.....
• Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown
lit Paradise 
12 Lawrence town 
18 Middletoa 
SI Wllmot 
St Kingston 
41 Aylesford 
IT Berwick..
50 Watsyvllla ..........
51 Cambridge 
54 Oeldbvooa 
ttKaatvIlla—arriva ...

Do—leave......
*4 Port Wiliams 
66 Wotfvllle
69 Grand Pre
70 Horton Landing
71 Avonport..
T7 Hantsport 
81 Falmouth

it
estasse sates

sees eves sees
!sees cesse ee-eeee

manager czir*eeeeetsveeeaat

in.eaaaessv eeasfaeee

‘ Mr. Warde, ibe audience L*a 
gone.’

* Well, I can’t help 
is done. There un1' 
the book.’

1 !*ut G**y don't go.'
! u ’'•own the footlights.’ 

use. They won t stir. 
y'a go and apeak to them

‘ What I (Jo and tell them the play’s 
over T Egad- 1 will. That will be a 
funny experience.’

Warde stepped in front of tbe 
tain ; there *be audience eat quite still.

* Ladies and gentlemen, tbe pk - jg 
ovey. Virginia Is dead, Dentatua is 
dead. I am dead, Appius Claudius it 
dead.’

Jus*, then a voice sang out from the 
gallery.

* What did you do with that other
eon of a gun V-San Francisco Chron-

«s» it-* =

•este»se.eeasee
not

ssaseesa*•!■•••

The play 
i any more of it inThe St. Croix Soap MY’g Co.,

Gt -.n.table.
Colonel M—» In hie perplexity, re* 

membered this sauce. He viiited the 
old patch and found but one bush yet 
standing. From the pods he distilled 
juice enough to fill a small bottle with 
sauce ; and this he carried aa a sample 
to the chief caterers and grooera ie New 
Orleans, and took orders for the next 
•eeaoe. The seeds were planted. Then 
followed two or three years of 
aogiety eed hard work ; end then came 
euooeaa.

The sauce has its piece now on tables 
in every part of tbe country.

Success in life lies hid in trifles ; but 
the keen eye, tbe ready wit, and, 
above all, patient, tireless labor, are 
needed to bring it from He hiding 
place. The secret of the steam-engine 
waa within every tee-kettle for thou
sands of years. But only one man had 
the vision to see tbe hidden agent 
and the skill to set it free. - Youth’» 
Companion.

Svaseeava •»* XT. El-
Manufactured by

1885.6 45 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,6 eo
Won’t6 66IS THE BEST •»••••••*» - a e e • c CHEMISTS, HALIFAX. N. J3.6 16

16 19 U. C. I. Am16 15

a> Df speptio it tp » We !»■'»' wise, tile 
THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD,

' THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD,
THE MOST SCONOMICALFOOO.

iso Meals for an Infant 1er Sl.oo.
A Oebiaet ubotp. of Mae. DiaVe Tan-Lr.T» three 

beeuMfal children™ w-nt to the mother of any betas 
bermwWoarear. Alee avataable lemeblet uu tie US Halifax—arrive 
Omtfletaeu amt lavalMe. - - ---- -- ---------------

THE
BRIDGETOWN

*

1110 6 40 Selling the Beat Value ever offered invsaaas*ovse,e*

11 51 <6 55 ex-eeieeeeoe »•••«• our-

Dress Goods,r. a.
1 SO84 Windsor..

90 Newport
91 ■ Henhouse...

101 Mount Ualseke 
113 Beaver Bank..
110 Windsor Janet.
111 Bedford 
115 Rockingham 
129 Richmond

5 15 7 10 eveneeeeseee e.eeee

7 185 40 1 60
6 47 7 372 05 in Naweit Shade» and Weight».0 10 2 45 8 10 Marble Works,8 336 33 3 15

8506 46 145 EXTBA VALUE INk\0 67 S 58 9 04
7 07 4 13 916

ItU 9 25
7 26 4 3»- Staple Prills aii Reti.• ••ee»»»» •»»•••

A KB prepared to oorapefcr with any simila- 
L»- concern in the Provins», both In workr 
manshlp or pries.

icle.
tayHeiarini. We., Wo., SI.OO. BOTTOM PRICES ON

I1WEILS,RICHARDRON & CO., MONTREAL, P4>. Bits of Wit.

Burlington Free Frets ; Signe ol a 
whiskey trust—tbe elate.

Boston Post; Talk la cheap, unless you 
have just eaten a philopvna with a 
young lady friend.

Hartford Times; • Aunty sent me a 
doll,’ said Susie, ’ but it’s raw- it hasn’t 
got any clothes on.’

Yonkers Statesman ; The w*llz has en* 
le red upon its 101st season. How tbe 
years do hop along, to be sure I

Detroit Free Press : The 
many girls run away with coachmen is 
because they want a bridegroom.

Boston Tran serif it : ‘It’s never too 
late to mend.’ Which ie why so many 
people postpone mending indefinitely.

Washington Critic. More than three- 
fourths of the bakers in the United 
States are of German birth. German 
bred, aa it were.

Oil City Blizzard; The will of a 
Baltimore man provided that there 
should be beer at his funeral. He bed 
no doubt been ale-ing for a long time 
previous to his death.

Journal of Education : Other things 
grow stale and old and lose their early 
charm, but somehow even to tbe most 
jaded man there ta a perennial fresh
ness and attractive look about a twenty • 
dollar bill.

Somerville Journal : * Did you ever go 
to tbe circus, Jim7' asked one small, 
urchin of another. • Not a real circus- ’ 
said Jim. reflectively, • but I’ve seen my 
mother water the garden with the hose.'

MONUMENTS CLOTHING, HATS, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

ANNAPOLIS S.S. HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.In the County Court, 1883, a. a. 

7 009 Halifax— leave. 
Riebmoad 
Rockingham.. 
Bedford..
W ludeor J une—leave
Beaver Bank........... .
Mount. Unlaeke 
BU e rehouse 
Newport 
Wlndeo 
Falmouth... 
Hantsport..
Avonport ..
Horton Landing 
Grand Pre....
Wolfrille......
Port Williams. 
Keatvtlle— an ire

lW. J. H. BALCOM, Plaintif!, • •»»*• reeve»
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
7 12
7 ItV THIS IB THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

WALL PAPERS.
FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 

BEST GROCERIES.
CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

<i«
that * strong men, or 7 3814DAVID BRIGHT an absent or abscond

ing debtor, Defendant.

TO BK SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the Conatv of Annapolis, 

or hla deputy, in front of the offlee of J. 
G. 11. Parker, Solicitor. Bridgetown, 

in laid County, on

17 |7 46 
8 98

of all deeoriptione manufactured to order 
at ihort notice 

ALSO '
27
37 8 31Good Manners.
40 846

Furniture Tops !66 8 55 11Never try to ootehlne, but to please.
Never press a favor where It seem» 

mulet i red.
Never Intrude ill-health, paint, led** 

or mlefortnnee.
Never intentionally wound the feeling* 

of a human being, .
Never talk or laugh aloud .la public 

plaoea or upon the street».
Never forget that vulgarity has Its origin 

in ignorance or selfishness.
Never orge another to do anything 

against hla desire unless you see danger 
before him.

Do not ask another lo do whet you 
would not be glad lo do under similar 
circumstances.

Never omit to perform a kind act when 
it can be done with any reasonable amount
ol exertion.

Never needlessly wound the vanity of 
another or dilate unnecessarily upon dis
agreeable subject*.

Do not make witticisms at the expense 
of others which you would not wish to 
have made upon yonrselvea.

Remember that goo-1 manners are 
thoughts filled with kindness and refine
ment and then translated Into behaviour.

Be not ostentation» in drees or deport
ment ; nothing can be more vulgar. See 
that costumes fit the time end occasion.

Be rude to none ; rudeness harms not 
even the humblest and poorest to whom It 
Is directed, but it injures tbe exhibitors.

Never treat superiors with servility or 
inferiors with arrogance. Speak as kind
ly to a day-laborer a» one occupying a 
high position.

Always give precedence to elder», visi
tors and superiors. Offer them tbe beet 
seat at the table, the best place by the fire 
and the first of everything. No fotther 
tbttti mere f«»rm And nee ibeat they are com 
lortable and happy.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

f ••»••■••« eeeeseev

t# 0148 :
8 17 1 11 

19 36 <11 
19 38 ; 11

Call and iaipeet work. reason soIS ease* aeeee»

58 J. W. Whitman. 
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS !
Great Bargains

OLDHAM WHITMAN.69
9 3961 Bridgetown. Jan. 11th, 85'9 4»64
9 5566 DR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

TRAWBERHY
CURES

FSIholera
^Mlholera MorbusL ■lOLrlC^

ISIbamps

Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1888, 16 0871

Do—laav*.........  ]6 15
76 Coldbrook................... lilO 35
78 Cambridge.................Uie 46
80 Watervlile.................[«10 45

10 51
11 06 
11 10

at 2 o’elaek la tbs a tie moon.
A LL the right, title, sad inter#»! that the 

a\ above aaaied defendant, David Bright,
had at the time of the recording of the judg
ment herein, or whleh the said defendant, 
David Bright, now baa. or at any time «in* 
has had, of, in, to or out of that certain pie* 
or parcel of

occur»
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford 
96 Kings tea 
98 Wllmot .

102 Middleton 
108 Lawrsneetowa.. 
Ill Paradise 
116 Bridgetown.
114 Roundhlll 
116* Annapolis

INeeeeeeeee ••

•••••••ee
27

CLOTHING !11 37
1151

moo 
11 is 
11 32

L AHD, • ••••• ••••»••••

AT•itnate at Métaux Falls, In the County afore
said, bounded and described as follow! :—

On the north by land» of Mary 8. Baleom ; 
on the east by the Nletaux Hirer j on the 
•outh by land, of Colin Smith, and on west by 
the Nava Beotia Nictaux sod Atlantic Central 
Railway and the Publie Road, containing 
three aarea more or Ian, together with the 
privilege» and appurtenances thereto belong
ing. The laid lands having been levied 
under an execution on » judgment in the above 
cause duly registered for more then one year.

TERMS.—Cash oo delivery of dead or ten
der thereof.

•eeee•»»•••

Practical Notes.

The fit of the collar and harness baa 
much to do with the amount of work a 
horse can perform in a day. Ill-fitting 
collars oauae sores and galls.

Now is a favorable time for any farm
er wishing to introduce pure bred stock 
or a pure bred bull into hit herd, to 
make the selection. Well bred cattle, 
in common with all others, can now be 
purchased at low prices. This holds 
true alike with all breeds. In Eng
land, the garden walks on a large es
tate are kept free from weeds by the 
simple process of giving them a coat ol 
salt during fine weather in the spring. 
The salt slowly dissolves, and kills tbe 
roots of the weeds.

The Country Gentleman gives a 
method of making tree labels that are 
truly Indelible. Those who have ex
perienced the perplexity of trying to 
read the label on a choice tree after it 
has become defaced, and when it seems 
as though you must find out the name, 
will appreoato this. Take common zinc 
•trips, lay them on a smooth board, and 
with • long-pointed pick-punch per
forate the outline of the letters in 
tbe metal. Several of the same name 
can be pricked at once. Attach to the 
tree in tbe usual manner.

Corn feeds near the surface of tbe 
ground. All that ie required in its 
cultivation it to keep the surface ol the 
ground loose and fine. It ie not neces
sary to tear up tbe roots by going 
down deep.

The fermes who waits until haying 
time to get hit barns and harvesting 
machinery in order will begin hie hay
ing late in the season, hit hay will be 
allowed to get ripe and lose its moat 
valuable qualities, he will be behind, 
band in harvesting and all the year.

• »•«»» ••••••» •
— arrive. 11 50 MORRISONS, the Tailor,

MIDDLETON.
ŒN. B—Trains are ran on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday ex*pted. (<) Indi
cate» that Trsia» stop oaly when >lfcal
led, or when there are passengers tu set down.

Steamer Secret leaves 8t. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a.
Digby and Annapolis, relenting leaves An
napolis ovary Monday. Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., lor Digby and Si. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
Mnaeetion each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.06 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

New Brunswick " leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tsosday p. in., direct, 
and every Saturday p. m., via St. John.

Steamer "Yarmouth’’ leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening fur 
Boston.

Steamers “ State of Maine" sad •* Cum
berland " leave St. Joha every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. m., for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and Nee England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John f<4 Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., 8.40 
a. in., and 8.30 p. m„ dally, exceptiSaturday 
evening end Sunday morning. 1

Through Tickets by the varlousWutee'oa 
sale at all Stations.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYJ IF YOU WANT Am., for

CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

He Did Not.—1 You enjoyed the 
fourth, did you ?' was asked of one of 
the poet office bootblacks tbe other 
day.

If you want anything 
to wear, CALL !

A. J. MORRISON,
_______________________ Middleton. N. 8.

ZETOIExL THE

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis County.

NOTICE!J. G. U. PARKER,
Plaintiff's Solicitor. • I dunno,’ was the doubtful reply.

• But you had money and were well. ’ 
‘ Yea, but 1 didn't bave but six glasgea

of ginger ale, three of lemonade and 
five of aoda water all day long ; couldn't 
hold ' em.'

‘ But you bad other things?'
‘ Yea, but what'e a few apples,- three 

oranges, two slices of watermelon and a 
piece of ooooanut. I stuffed right up.' 

•You bad fireworks ?'

51111
Steamer “H. J. BANKS, The subscriber has just received his

SEASON OF in !HAYING TOOLS IMerchant —consisting of-----
Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fine India 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 
Clippers, Grind Stones, 

Grind Stone Fix
tures, also

Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.
GREAT BARGAINS

N. H. PHINNEYL ^
1‘ Oh, yes, but 1 didn't git hurt at all. 

Some boys got then eyes put out or 
their fingers blowed oil, but nothin' 
happened to me.’ ____

• You marched in the pr^'iesaion, 1 
suppose ?’

‘Yes, but who koew it? Nobody 
picked me out. ’

• And you went to Belle Isle?’
' Yea. but did I fall overboard or any 

thing ? Do you see my name in the 
papers to-day ?’

• Then, take it all around, you d idn’t 
have a good time?’

1 How could I ? My stomach is loo 
email to hold much, and my legs is eo 
short 1 have to rest half tbe time. 1 
don’t want any more —not till I’m big- 

( ger and older.’— Am. Ex.

OFFERS FOR SALE THE
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

—OF-Tailor,A Boost's Wiab ard Taxa.—' How 
much do you suppose It costa,’ ashed the 
eccentric statistician, • tu pay for wear and 
I ear on a buggy ?'

He asked the question to answer It, of 
course, and replied : • It takes two cents* 
mile. That has been figured out by own
ers of carriage workr, and that Is the Iowmi 
figure. Two cents a mile lor a buggy 
driven at a trot, next ooflK heavy wagons 
with loads a fraction higher, and buggies 
behind speedy horses are higher stilt. 
About three cents a mile is the highest, 
and the wear and tear on all kinds ol 
vehiefee run between two and three cents 
a mile, Ibe kind of paving, whether It Is 
sheet or stone, having considerable to with

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! -I
------WILL------ J

P. INNES, General Minager. 
Kentville, Jane 15th, 1888.

in the County, eml on the most reasonable 
terms,
VIZ.

ATTKRSON MOWER

—1 IN —

FOR THIRTY DAYS, Dry Goods and Boots and Sloes _
r

li

Always In stock, BEST BRANDS *

Flour, Tea, Sugar and
------BELL SUITS AT------ ATKW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 

IN MOWER
/^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL 1 
ÇOSSETT RAKE.

rpiGER RAKE.

P. S.—A new set IIA Y SCALES ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawrenoetown, June, 1888.

4Greatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs,

BRIDGETOWN.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR

MOLASSES.Tie Yanooil Steamship Company, TIN WARE i all kinds ; Very Oheap.

■
(Limited.) ----- Two New-----

OX "WA-ŒO-OlsrS,It.’ The Shorteat and Beet Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston. ----- 1 Second Hand------

Hb Was Foroivkn.— A very buey 
Chicago banker waa to be married loan 
Omaha girl, and tbe day fixed waa Juno 
4, at high noon. The day came, but, 
tbe groom did not materialize, and at 9 
a. m. this telegram waa received : —

• For heaven's sake tell ua what is tb e 
matter. This ia your wedding dh'y, 
end Ibe hour approaches.’

He waa aoared half out ol hie vvite 
and pounced around like a hen with 
her head cut off. Then be rusbeit to the 
telegraph office and sent this answer : — 

‘Thought 1 had three days of grace. 
Don't let it go to protest. Corning on 
tbe next tram.’

The wedding waa late, but it waa a 
merry one, and all waa forgiven.— 
Washington Critic.

—It la a*id that a prominent society 
woman In New York, being In need ol 
money, hit upon a lucky scheme for re
plenishing her purse. Knowing that 
many wealthy people desire aitistlc homes, 
but have not the taste to lutuieh them, 
ahe borrowed money and went abroad 
where she picked up Interesting bric-a- 
brac and works of art.. When ebe had 
coropletrd her purchases the returned, 
lurnlnhed a number of bny-ies from cellar 
tu garret, arid advertla-d them for sale. 
Her excellent reputation soon brought 
customers, and lu a very little while she 
disposed of the buildings, with their furni
ture and all, at a very comfortable profit. 
Her fori no-, made In this way, ia estimated 
at between $250,000 and $300,000.

COVERED BUGGY -«•

Removal.rflHB New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
-L leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis' Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Seotla and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Bloetrie Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, ate.

For tiehet, state rooms, and all other in
formation, apply to C. K. Barry, 116 lfollis 
St., Halifax, N. 6. ; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves 11 alifax 
every MONDAY, at 16 p. m., for South Shore 
porta and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. in.

milE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
J- POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prices Paid for Bggo.

I keep at the store in Willlamsten the same 
assortment nf goods and sell at same prions-

J. L. MORSE, H. FRASER,Upper Clarence.
June 30th, 1887, It Don't Bandaox thk House's Letts.— 

There ie no surer way of making a 
horse's legs stock than to bandage 
them. Let a man put a bandage on 
bis own leg —beginning at the ankle 
and running to the knee — every night 
and let It remain until morning, and 
be will find himself with a swollen leg 
in three weeks’ time, which can be res 
ouoed only by hand-rubbing and 
cold water after the bandage ia thrown 
•way. A writer who baa visited the 
•table of Cicero J. Hamblin in Buffalo 
found It in charge of the well known 
and popular driver, Horace Brown. 
There were twenty boraea there in bia 
charge- Belle Hamblin, Juatinia and 
others. He aaya that there waa not a 
bandage about the place, that the 
horeea wete in tbe finest condition 
and he didn't see tbe sign of a puff on 
any of their lege. — Colman’s Rural 
World.

TJ AS moved Into the store lately occupied 
A A by Mrs. Fraser, Milliner, where he will 
keep constantly on band a large assortmentU. II. BANKS, of

Shelf Hardware IPRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

----- ALL KINDS OF-----

I
SuccessrvL Provessional Max—A dinner 

party wee gieen not long ago by an emi
nent man forth» Prince of Wales, to which 
*11 the meu who had risen to the top of 
their professions were invited. The bar, 
the church, law lu it* other branch, mu-ic, 
painting, literature were all represented. 
Alter dinner the conversation turned upon 
how much a man could make annually by 
Ins brains. A oen-.ua of opinion was 
taken, and It waa agreed that about jC20,; 
000 a year was the maximum. One cele
brated painter said he could make £30,000 
a year by giving up his holiday. What 
would he make the rest of the year?

j
— Somebody hae sent the following 

document which he Bays are the original 
directions given arounr’i a bottle of 
medicine, concocted in Lunenburg 
county recently .-

Take a half a wino glace tree time a day 
over your meel take a pill every morn lug 
if that Quick you to much slack on the 
llcker for you got to take tbe pill.

Mr......................
One dollar and 75 cents for the hole 

ting.

— : also :—

—is the most—

Economical Power Known
NAILS, IRON, STEEL, GLASS, PUTTY, 

FARMING TOOLS, GRAFTING 
SAWS A TREE PRUNERS, 

LINSEED A MACHINE 
OILS, AND

MIXED PAINTS IN ALL SHADES AND 
COLORS.

L. E. BAKER,
President and Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S„ March 7th, 1888. tf

W. A. CHASE, 
Agent.

—: fob ;—

Excelsior Package Farm Pr* Sold oa Commis».
BRENNER BROS.,

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It ean not blew up.

It requires no tael.
It needs no engineering. 

There is no delay ; no firing up; no aahes to 
clean aw

Are unequalled for Simplicity of Uee, Beauty 
of Color, and the lurye amount of Ooode 

each Df will Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Seardet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy 111,4», 
Seal Brown, Brow», Black, Garnet, Mt^eta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Pnrple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Goid Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyea are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feather*, Hair, .Paper, 
Baikal Wood, Liquide, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. ~ 

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH,and by all first- 
class Druggists and Gro*rs, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

PAINTS ^SPECIALTYProduce Oommlesion Merchants, 
3S0 end 361 Barrington HI,,

Halifax, N. ».
The spelling and grammar alone are 

77-—rdXiThreshing worth ibe money.But in one respect, at least, the mod
est little lady ia like other mortals - 
■be baa a woman’s heart ; and last night 
at balf-paat seven o'clock, in Ibe parlor 
of the Clarendon, gave her hand confid
ingly to tbe man of her choice, Mr. 
Thomas L. Embry, ol Cincinnati. The 
pair were quietly married by -Squire J. 
J. Barry, without previous notice even 
to the hotel clerk, and a lew minuit a 
later went to tbe theatre to give the 
regular performance. Tbe bride waa 
richly dressed in -velvet ooetume, and 
wote an exquisite oorwge bouquet ol 
while flowera, without other ornament. 
Tbe young husband has certainly a deal 
ol temerity lo place himself in bands 
of one eo capable ef enforcing conjugal 
obedience ; but be seemed to be a very 
happy man.

1ay ; no extra Insuranee ta pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 

to pay; and It la always ready 
for use.

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, I
Hiouly Rxoommbndkd. — Customer (to 

cigar dealer)—I want a fine oigar, 
something good.

Dealer -There ia a genuine Ypailanti, 
air, twenty oenta ; nothing finer iu tbe 
market.

Customer-You can recommend it?
Dealer— 1 should say 1 could ; my 

clerk smokes them exclusively. —JYno 
York Sun.

—and all kinds of Prod uee—When Baby w* sick, we gave her Cestnrta, 
When she was a Child, ahe cried for Ceetorla, 
When she became 141*, she clang to Csetoris,

Ii is invaluable for blowing Churoh Organs, 
for running Printing Prea*s, Sewlag Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Seroll Saw*, Grind 

aha had Children, ahe gave them Castoeta, Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed
Cutters, Cora Mille, Elevator», ete.

Four- horse power at 46 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED. 

LARGE DRY ARD FROST PROOF STORAGE.

How to Hatch Docks Eooa.—Ducke 
are poor elttera and poorer mothers — 
to fact the Pekine are almoat non-ait* 
tors. Set your duck’s eggs under hena, 
or in an inoubator. Make the bottom 
of the neat of earth, and cover with 
hay or out strew. After tbe first few 
days sprinkle the eggs daily with tepid 
water when tbe ben is off for food, 
pike the same precaution against lice 
ae you would when sitting bene are on 
hen’s eggs. Ducks’ egg* are generally 
fertile and hatch well. If the sitting 
hena or tbe incubatore attend strictly 
to business, you may oount on from 90 
to 100 ducklings for every 100 eggaaet, 
and they will 1 hold out,’ when you 
oount them after they are hatched. 
Duck»1 eggs in an inoubator require 
the same degree of beet ae hena' eggs. 
—Prairie Farmer.

MACHINES.
10000 PRESENTS The New Model,IT IS VERY CHEAP.

PRICE, $15 to $300.
Black Max's Fixoaa Nails.—Tha dark 

Hugo af 1 he root of Ui« finger-nails Is » 
mark of negro-origin flint go* down from 
generation to generation of Inter-racial 
breeding. It goes down far beyond the 
octoroon
lost all trace of African origin, the dark 
tinge will still bu at thu root of tbe finger
nails. In thb slave holding day* of the 
United States many a white skinned men 
had to relire from a social party, on tbe 
demand 1 Show your fingers I'

DEAFNESS 33 sud 36 inoh cylinder, will thresh morj 
grain of any kind, and cleaner, with lees 
waste, than any Machine in the market. 
The NEW MODEL ia the beat machine to 
be had for Flax.

TO KIKST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST 
L. Wv will send by mail an ap-

pmpiinti' pift to vach maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—-one to 
i a ni try
Breadmak.r’s BakiNO Powais

ffui ut the red circle from Vn 
14hT label hint need it i:■ a Irttci 
'Sjjr'l stating honest opinion after

fair trial. Either a 6, 10 or 26 
PP cent size will secure the gift. 
[ Any grocer or storekcepei
l knows where to get i t if asked
^gfltf^for by you.—Address—

rwr?r\vm

Little Elsie-‘Ob, Mr. Built When 
did you get well?’

Mr. Bull, of Wall street, (who comes 
out often to see Elsie’s big ejeter) - 
‘Gel well, little girl? Why do you ash 
that question ?’

Little Elsie—‘ Be oauae I heard my 
papa say this morning that you weren’t 
able to take up your paper I’

Send for circular to the Baekui Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

CAUSED BY
■CABLET FBVK9t,MBAHl,KM,UATH* 

BKINCiH, CATARRH, WHOOP* 
IMO COUGH,OLD AGE, Ete..

Entirely relieved by a device whleh ia posi
tively invisible, and whleb hae been recom
mended by every physiols» who has examin
ed It. It la iueeenful in eases where every 
other dev '.* or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or ineonvenien*.

For sale only by tha Inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport, Cosen.

When »kln and features bave Hall Threshing Machines,
32 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has boon before tbe farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years. It is still 
the favorite machine, where horse power is 
the motive power to drive it.

FOREMOST
h Life IiiimmcB ii the Worii.
The MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Steve-1 Yes, poor Bilvioe does look 
melancholy, aa you say. He still Buffers 
from the consequence of an early love 

Maud (intensely interested) — * Oh, 
toll me, did tbe young lady die or prove 
false ?’

Steve—’ Neither. She married him.’

Osiiava 12 Horse Portable EajrioesA LL Parsons having legal demands against 
-tV the estate of W.PRYOR STRON ACllJate 
of Margaretvllle, In the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deeeased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
Immodiete payment to

J. G. H. PARKER,
Sole Administrator.

—Oliver H. Kahra, Inventor of Ihe self 
scratching match, Is living quietly In 
Booneville, N. Y. He Is now au old man, 
and hla fortune, estimated at $250,000, 
gives him every coinfort, eed successfully 
keeps the wolf from tbe door. Hie famous 
match waa an inspiration which came to 
him in sleep. On retiring he bad attempt* 
erf to light hia gas with an ordinary match 
and had burned hia fiogere. He had a 
dream which suggested the device by 
which be made a fortune.

With Spark Arresters, Dalxell Steel and Wil
son’s Steel Tubes in the Boilers, the best 
steel and the best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety to all who look after 
their engines.

Pitta' 10 Horae Down Powers, Wood
bury 12 Horae Mounted Powers.

PLANET 10 IIORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

CALIFORNIA 12 HORSE DOWN POWER, 
all of Don, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In qumity of material, good workmanship,

and finish these machines eanaot be excelled.

Repairs and parts of Machines at ail times 
on band.

JOSEPH HILL MICHIRE WORKS,
.•XK7\

JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Seizing the Opportunity

An English magexin# lately told the 
story of tha keeper of e wine shop in 
Peris, named Dorg, who, in 1872, at the 
eloee of the war with Germany, found 
himself utterly ruined, and hia family 

z'" oa the verge of starvation. In hia cel- 
1er waa a heap of empty sardine-boxes. 
It occurred to him that the solder 
■sight be removed from them end sold, 
and Ihe tin bone themselves converted 
into little metal toye for ehildren.

He set at work, auoeeeded sod io a 
year or two had established a factory in 
which thousands of waste sardine- 
boxes W»rv bought, melted, and sent

vFOR SALE at tie DRUG STOREor-

3STB3W YORK.
LOWEST PRICES. Tbe court—* How is this, Mr. John

son ? Tbe last time you were here you 
consented to be sworn, and now you 
■imply make affirmation.’

Mr. Johnson — ‘ Well, yo’ honah. <*e 
reason am dat I ’apeot 1 ain’t quite eo 
euah about de lacks oh die ease as de 
odder,’

BetebtleheR tu ISdS. • • Aaweta. Over 
BUS,000,000. — Where flower beds are lo be 

watered, the surface should be thor* 
oughly loosened and e copious supply of 
water given toward evening. The 
nextjiay stir up Ihe surface thorough
ly with e rake or hoe. Tbe ouatom 
adopted by moat amateur oultivatore 
of giving a little water daily usually 
results in injuring the plants.

"JITELVIN’S oelebrated Cough Drops, 
Ivi. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douches, 

FTIHE subscriber is prepared to expiai» the Mentho1 Penelli- B”Ptï Capxnlea, Witeh 1 different Forms’^PPoliey issued and ex- «*“'• True.»., Shoulder Brace. ; Blotting 
Grand Old Com- Paper, Drawing Books. Seaside Pwket Edi

tion of meet notable works. Chase's Receipts, 
Ban Her, Blank Bwke, Cash and Day 
Books, Poets, Psalmists, Chuieh Services, 
Manual of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book ; 
Averti Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and dnralable ; Alabaetine, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and bait; fresh garden and field 
Seeds.

Bridgetown, May 4th, 1888, Dm

C-AZRrZD-
W. S. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, -

hibit results attained in this 
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly give» or Mat by 
mall upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Travelling Agent for 

Western Nova Seotla.

A Palnftu Subject.
‘ I was «offering for three menthe with a 

pain I» my back, and was advised fo nee B. 
B B. I had not need two bottles before I 
became aa well M ever. I advise all who 
«offer from Beta In the back to use B.B. B ' 
Mrs. Paul Brondear, Leouoxvlllq, P. Q.

— When a thin man visits you, lodge 
him in the spare room, of course.N. 8.

Office In A. BEALS-STORE. 16 t
Ol

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. S. 26U23
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
— A sick burglar ia very loth lo oeil e 

doctor lor fear that be may give him up -
L. R. MORSE, M.D. 

Lawrenwtowa, March 18, 1886. 41 lyChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.Pitcher’s Castorla. Children Cry for

fe ■■.
.. ■'
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